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a b s t r a c t 

Seagrasses serve an important function in the ecology of Florida Bay, providing critical nursery habitat 

and a food source for a variety of organisms. They also create significant benthic structure that induces 

drag, altering local hydrodynamics that can influence mixing and nutrient dynamics. Thalassia testudinum 

seagrass meadows were investigated to determine how shoot density and morphometrics alter local wave 

conditions, the generation of turbulence, and fluid exchange above and within the canopy. Sparsely veg- 

etated and densely vegetated meadows were monitored, with shoot densities of 259 ± 26 and 484 ± 78 

shoots m 

−2 , respectively. The temporal and spatial structure of velocity and turbulence were measured 

using acoustic Doppler velocimeters and an in situ particle image velocimetry (PIV) system positioned 

both above and within the seagrass canopy. The retention of fluid within the canopy was determined 

by examining e -folding times calculated from the concentration curves of dye plumes released within 

the seagrass canopy. Results show that a shear layer with an inflection point develops at the top of the 

seagrass canopy, which generates instabilities that impart turbulence into the seagrass meadow. Com- 

pared to the overlying water column, turbulence was enhanced within the sparse canopy due to flow 

interaction with the seagrass blades, but reduced within the dense canopy. Wave generated oscillatory 

motion penetrated deeper into the canopy than unidirectional currents, enhancing fluid exchange. Both 

shoot density and the relative magnitude of wave- versus current-driven flow conditions were found to 

be important controls on turbulent exchange of water masses across the canopy-water interface. 

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Significant aboveground biomass is created by seagrass mead-

ws, which serves as an obstruction to flow, altering local hydrody-

amics that influence the meadow’s productivity ( Carr et al., 2016;

eralta et al., 2006; Schanz and Asmus, 2003 ), photosynthetic rates

 Koch, 1994; Rheuban et al., 2014 ), nutrient uptake ( Cornelisen

nd Thomas, 2009; Thomas et al., 20 0 0 ), and sediment dynamics

 Bouma et al., 2009; Hansen and Reidenbach, 2013; Koch, 1999 ).

quatic plant communities rely on the delivery of nutrients from

he surrounding water column ( Lei and Nepf, 2016; Taylor et al.,

995 ), which must cross the canopy-water interface. This is par-

icularly important in meadows such as those present in Florida

ay, where uptake of nutrients occurs near the mass-transfer limit

 Cornelisen and Thomas, 2009 ). 

The seagrass canopy imparts significant fluid drag, which re-

uces fluid velocities within the canopy ( Adhitya et al., 2014;

hisalberti and Nepf, 2004; Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012 ), and, as
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ound in current-driven flows, creates a shear layer at the canopy-

ater interface ( Nepf, 2012a ). These shear layers develop to a fi-

ite thickness ( Ghisalberti and Nepf, 2002 ) effectively separating

he canopy into two regions ( Nepf et al., 2007 ). Near the canopy-

ater interface exchange is driven by turbulent transport gener-

ted by flow instabilities ( Ghisalberti and Nepf, 2004 ; Lacy and

yllie-Echeverria, 2011 ). Deeper within the canopy, a region of

imited transport exists where stem-generated turbulence controls

xchange processes ( Nepf et al., 2007 ). In the upper region, trans-

ort occurs through the development of Kelvin–Helmholtz vor-

ices created by the velocity profile instability ( Raupach et al.,

996 ). These eddy structures not only carry momentum across the

anopy-water interface, but also promote the exchange of dissolved

asses and nutrients ( Cornelisen and Thomas, 2004; Long et al.,

015; Weitzman et al., 2013 ). 

The density of the seagrass meadow will also influence the

urbulence and shear layer structure ( Adams et al., 2016 ). As

eagrass density increases, turbulent energy generated by the

elvin–Helmholtz vortices in the shear layer is lost more rapidly,

hortening the penetration depth of turbulence into the canopy

 Ghisalberti and Nepf, 2004 ). These dense canopies resemble mix-

ng layers ( Cornelisen and Thomas, 2009 ), formed when velocities
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Fig. 1. Study sites, located in Everglades National Park, near Bottle Key and within 

Rabbit Key Basin in Florida Bay, FL, USA. Two separate T. testudinum meadows, la- 

beled Sparse Site and Dense Site are located 29.8 km apart. An additional unvege- 

tated site (0.2 km from the sparse site) as a comparison to flows in the absence of 

benthic structure, was also monitored. Wind data was obtained from two National 

Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) data buoy meteorological 

stations, labeled Long Key Met. Station and Molasses Met. Station. 
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in two adjacent regions flow at different speeds, and are sepa-

rated by a shear region containing an inflection point ( Raupach

et al., 1996 ). Typically, within vegetated flows, turbulence below

the mixing layer is quickly damped and becomes negligible within

the canopy ( Finnigan, 20 0 0; Lacy and Wyllie-Echeverria, 2011 ).

Within sparsely vegetated canopies shear layers may not form and

velocity profiles can be logarithmic ( Nepf, 2012a ), or the flow may

resemble disturbed boundary layers where turbulence is enhanced

( Hansen and Reidenbach, 2013; Lacy and Wyllie-Echeverria, 2011;

Lawson et al., 2012 ) within the canopy due to stem-wake interac-

tions with individual seagrass blades. 

In coastal environments, many seagrass canopies are exposed

to wind-generated waves in addition to tidally-dominated currents.

In the presence of waves, oscillatory motion leads to movement

of the seagrass blades, enhancing fluid exchange ( Koch and Gust,

1999; Pujol et al., 2013 ) and nutrient uptake ( Weitzman et al.,

2013 ) across a wide range of seagrass densities. Within flexible

canopies, high frequency oscillatory flows have been found to be

damped more rapidly than low frequencies as waves propagate

across the meadow ( Bradley and Houser, 2009 ), while low fre-

quency waves have also been found to more effectively penetrate

into the meadow ( Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012 ). However, across

rigid canopy-water interfaces, the reduction in wave orbital veloci-

ties, and thus wave energy, was found to be greater for lower wave

frequencies ( Lowe et al., 2007 ), suggesting complex dynamics de-

pendent on the canopy type and range of wave frequencies un-

der consideration. Waves, in general, increase within-canopy wa-

ter velocities and turbulence ( Fonseca, 1983; Hansen and Reiden-

bach, 2013; Koch and Gust, 1999; Luhar et al., 2013; Widdows et

al., 2008 ), leading to greater mixing and increased mass transfer

( Lowe et al., 2005a,b ). As shoot density increases, increases in mass

transfer become more pronounced relative to unidirectional flows

( Lowe et al., 2005b; Weitzman et al., 2013 ). 

This study aims to investigate the structure of flow and tur-

bulent mixing within and above seagrass canopies by quantify-

ing water velocities and the development of turbulence in rela-

tion to the seagrass shoot density across two Thalassia testudinum

seagrass canopies in Florida Bay. The specific questions this study

addresses are: 1. How do changes in T. testudinum seagrass blade

density and morphology alter local wave conditions, fluid shear,

and turbulence both above and within the canopy and 2. How

do these flow-structure interactions alter the exchange of fluid be-

tween the canopy and overlying water column? To further illumi-

nate the influence of the seagrass structure on local hydrodynam-

ics, velocity and turbulence measurements were then compared

to an unvegetated site. The novelty of this study is in coupling

high temporal-resolution measurements using acoustic Doppler ve-

locimeters (ADV) with detailed spatial measurements using a novel

in situ particle image velocimetry (PIV) system. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study area 

Florida Bay is characterized as a shallow basin, which is sep-

arated from the Atlantic Ocean by the Florida Keys to the east

and the Gulf of Mexico to the west. The study area was within

the Everglades National Park, which has an area of 1800 km 

2 with

1660 km 

2 of seagrass; with Thalassia testudinum being the major

species of seagrass in the region ( Zieman et al., 1989 ). Three loca-

tions within Florida Bay were chosen as study sites, two seagrass

sites of different seagrass shoot densities, and an unvegetated site

to serve as a comparison for local flow conditions in the absence

of considerable benthic structure ( Fig. 1 ). The northeast portion

of Florida Bay tends to have sparse, patchy T. testudinum seagrass

beds, while further south mixed beds of T. testudinum and Halodule
rightii are present. The unvegetated site and the sparsely vege-

ated T. testudinum seagrass sites were 0.2 km apart, with the dense

ixed T. testudinum and H. wrightii seagrass site located 29.8 km to

he southwest. Within the mixed bed, T. testudinum shoot density

as approximately double that of H. wrightii . Further, the projected

rontal area per unit plan area (defined as ah , where a = d/ �S 2 , d

s blade width, �S is the spacing between seagrass blades, and h

s the canopy height ( Nepf and Vivoni, 20 0 0 ) of H. wrightii in this

tudy was only 2.3% of that provided by T. testudinum where they

o-exist, and therefore the impact of H. wrightii on the flow dy-

amics is expected to be minimal. Shoot densities reported in this

tudy represent that of T. testudinum only. Experiments at each site

ere conducted during consecutive weeks in September 2009. 

.2. Seagrass morphometrics 

Seagrass density was measured in situ at each site by count-

ng the number of seagrass shoots per 0.25 m 

2 quadrat randomly

laced on the seafloor ( Table 1 ). Seagrass blade length, blade

idth, and canopy height were measured via image analysis of

he canopy with ImageJ® software from 5 separate images ran-

omly taken within the meadow. Images of the seagrass meadow

ere taken in profile with a reference bar for scale. In the image-

rocessing suite, the pixel length of each measurement was scaled

ith the reference length in the image. This methodology was con-

rmed and used in Zostera marina meadows in Virginia ( Hansen

nd Reidenbach, 2013 ) where image-analysis of the meadows was

ompared to morphometric analysis of seagrass shoots sampled

rom the field and measured in the lab. Canopy height, defined

s the average of the longest 2/3 of the blade lengths ( Koch et

l., 2006 ), were 15.2 ± 2.0 cm and 37 ± 4.8 cm at the sparse and

ense sites, respectively ( Table 1 ). This compares to the signifi-

antly different average blade lengths of 14 ± 2 cm and 33 ± 7 cm

etween the two locations (one-way ANOVA, p < 0.05). The sea-

rass meadows had significantly different mean densities, 259 ± 26

hoots m 

−2 (median value of 260 shoots m 

−2 ) and 484 ± 78 shoots

 

−2 (median value of 500 shoots m 

−2 , one-way ANOVA, p < 0.05;

able 1 ), and are therefore referred to as the sparse and dense sea-

rass sites to represent their relative shoot densities. The dense

ite is on the lower range of that present within Florida Bay; aver-

ge shoot density across the Bay in 1994 was 565.7 ± 50.5 ( ±SE)
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Table 1 

Thalassia testudinum . Morphometrics of seagrass meadows at two locations in Florida Bay, FL. Sea- 

grass density was measured using in situ 0.25 m 

2 quadrat shoot counts. Canopy height was calcu- 

lated as the average of the longest 2/3 of the blade lengths measured. Blade width was measured at 

the midpoint along the length of the blade. Values represent averages ± standard deviations with 

n values representing the number of samples in each average. 

Canopy height (cm) n Density (shoots m 

−2 ) n Blade width (cm) n 

Sparse 15.2 ± 2.0 66 259 ± 26 10 0.74 ± 0.27 50 

Dense 37 ± 4.8 50 484 ± 78 10 0.80 ± 0.19 40 

Fig. 2. Instrument setup for measurements of velocities above and within the seagrass canopy. A Acoustic Doppler Velocimeters arranged to measure velocities above and 

within the seagrass canopy. Dotted line indicates top of the canopy. B Particle image velocimetry system consisting of a digital camera and laser within a waterproof housing. 
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 Hall et al., 1999 ), between 1989 and 1995 shoot density was

etween 518 ± 4 9 and 76 8 ± 33 ( ±SE) ( Zieman et al., 1989 ), and

n 2005 it was reported to range from 665 ± 139 to 1533 ± 137

 Borum et al., 2005 ). 

.3. Instrumentation 

Water velocities were measured using two Nortek Vector©

coustic Doppler velocimeters (ADVs), with a 1 cm 

3 sampling vol-

me located at z = 0.35 m and z = 0.15 m above the seafloor at

he unvegetated site, z = 0.3 m and z = 0.1 m above the seafloor

 z/h = 2.0 and 0.7, where h is canopy height) at the sparse sea-

rass site, and z = 0.5 m and z = 0.3 m above the seafloor ( z/h = 1.4

nd 0.8) at the dense seagrass site ( Fig. 2 ). These elevations en-

ured that when seagrass was present, the sample volumes were

onsistently positioned 0.15 m above and 0.05 m below the canopy,

espectively. Simultaneous velocity and pressure were recorded at

2 Hz for 10 min bursts every 20 min over a 72 h period in order

o obtain high-resolution temporal data. This 10 min time inter-

al was chosen as the best balance between convergence of mean

tatistics, while minimizing drift due to changes in flow conditions

 Gross and Nowell, 1983 ). Data were rotated from earth coordi-

ates, East, North, and Up, to the dominant horizontal flow di-

ection, u , minimizing the transverse direction, v , and leaving the

ertical, w , unchanged. The rotation was defined by resolving the

ngle between the two horizontal velocity vectors on mean val-

es from each 10 min interval and applying the rotation matrix to

he corresponding instantaneous values. Velocity values with low

ignal to noise ratios were removed, which occurred due to in-

erference with the sensor head from drifting wrack or from fish

wimming below the sensors. Wind data was obtained from the

ational Data Buoy Center C-MAN stations at Molasses Reef, FL

MLRF1) and Long Key, FL (LONF1), as marked in Fig. 1 . Wind di-

ection and magnitude were reported once every 10 min for each

ite. 
Fine-scale spatial measurements of turbulence and shear layer

tructure were obtained using an underwater particle image ve-

ocimetry (PIV) system ( Stocking et al., 2016 ). With this technique,

hort snapshots of two-dimensional velocity can be obtained with

igh spatial resolution over a narrow depth range around the

anopy-water interface. The system includes a 532 nm, 300 mW

aser (Laserglow Technologies), mounted in a custom-built under-

ater housing, which contained a 20 ° convex lens (CVI-Melles

riot) to create a laser light sheet 0.2 cm thick by 20 cm wide ( Fig.

 ). This light sheet illuminated suspended particles within the flow

nd a high definition camera (Sony HDR-HC7), was used to image

articles. The camera was equipped with a 530 ± 10 nm bandpass

lter (Omega Optical 530BP10) to remove ambient light such that

he PIV system could be operated during daylight conditions. Parti-

le motion was recorded by the video camera over a 12 cm by 6 cm

iewing window at 30 frames per second. Ideal particle seeding

oncentration for achieving high accuracy ( ∼ 1%) typically ranges

rom about 5–10 particles per 32 × 32 pixel interrogation subwin-

ow ( Cowen and Monismith, 1997; Raffel et al., 1998 ). If natural

bundances of suspended particles were not of sufficient quantity,

he water was seeded upstream with neutrally buoyant 100 μm

lay particles. Due to the planar nature of the PIV measurements,

he laser sheet was aligned to the dominant direction of flow. 

.4. Data analysis 

PIV videos were first converted to a sequence of individ-

al images, then sequential image pairs were processed using a

ross-correlation analysis to track particle motions over time us-

ng MatPIV, a PIV analysis software program written for Mat-

ab® ( Sveen and Cowen, 2004 ). Each image pair is first ana-

yzed on a 32 × 32 pixel interrogation subwindow with 50% over-

ap, with subsequent refinement of the window size, such that the

nal resolution of horizontal, u , and vertical, w , velocities is on a

6 × 16 pixel scale. Previous investigations determined the accuracy

f the PIV measurements to be ± 6% ̄u , where ū is the mean veloc-

ty ( Reidenbach et al., 2008 ). 
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Currents, wave orbital velocities, and turbulent fluctuations are

resolved using both ADV and PIV instrumentation. A longer tem-

poral data set was obtained with the ADVs but was limited to only

two single-point locations in the water column, while the PIV in-

strument is limited to a short time-series bursts ( ≈1–2 min) but

yields detailed spatial data at the canopy-water interface. There-

fore, flow parameters were calculated in similar ways but represent

either more detailed temporal or spatial resolution. 

When waves and currents are both present, velocity fluctua-

tions are associated with both waves and turbulence, and a wave-

turbulence decomposition must be performed ( Trowbridge, 1998 ).

Often, a spectral decomposition of the wave and turbulence field,

called the Phase method, is employed to separate turbulence from

waves ( Bricker and Monismith, 2007; Hansen and Reidenbach,

2012 ), which relies solely on the use of high-frequency measure-

ments of the three components of velocity. However, this method

may be prone to errors if wave orbital velocities are large rela-

tive to mean currents ( Bricker and Monismith, 2007 ). An alterna-

tive method, first derived by Benilov and Filyushkin (1970) , can

be employed when wave motions are large relative to mean cur-

rents. In this method, water velocities that correlate with the dis-

placement of the free surface are considered to be due to waves,

and those that do not correlate are due to turbulence. In practice,

this method requires the simultaneous measurements of velocity

and free-surface position, either from a pressure or capacitance

type wave gauge ( Bricker and Monismith, 2007 ). This method can

be applied to ADV measurements due to the simultaneous high-

frequency measurements of velocity and pressure. 

Instantaneous horizontal and vertical velocities can be written

as: 

u = ū + u 

′ + 

˜ u w = w̄ + w 

′ + 

˜ w (1)

where ū , w̄ are the temporal mean velocities, u ′ , w 

′ are velocity

fluctuations due to turbulence, and ˜ u , ˜ w are velocities due to or-

bital wave motions. Turbulent stresses are found by first calculat-

ing the spectrum of the raw stresses from the u, v, and w veloci-

ties. The cross-spectrum is then computed from the cross correla-

tion of each component of velocity with the pressure signal. The

assumption that turbulence is uncorrelated with the pressure vari-

ation caused by the displacement of the free surface dictates that

all but the wave correlated motions go to zero. Mathematically, the

wave stress can then be calculated through the spectral sum: 

˜ u ̃

 w = 

∫ f Nyquist 

− f Nyquist 

S ˜ u ̃ w 

( f ) d ( f ) (2)

where S ˜ u ̃ w 

(f) is the two-sided cross-spectral density of the wave-

induced orbital velocities and f is the frequency. S uw 

( f ) is com-

puted from the full spectrum and integrated in a similar manner

as Eq. (2 ) to quantify uw . The turbulent Reynolds stress can then

be found as the difference between the total stress and the wave

stress after integration: 

u 

′ w 

′ = uw − ˜ u ̃

 w (3)

This technique, and its application to water waves, is described

more fully in Bricker (2003) and Bricker and Monismith (2007) . 

Utilizing this method, mean values of the turbulent Reynolds

stress, u ′ w 

′ , are computed over each 10 min sampling window.

Although components of the turbulent kinetic energy (TKE),

u ′ u ′ , v ′ v ′ , and w 

′ w 

′ can also be computed using the same tech-

nique, they are prone to produce large errors due to squared terms

of the individual components of the velocity fluctuations. There-

fore, TKE values are not reported. PIV measurements contain no

pressure or free surface displacement information, therefore PIV

data cannot be used to compute Reynolds stresses or TKE utiliz-

ing the Benilov and Filyushkin (1970) method. 
.5. Dye tracer studies 

To obtain a qualitative understanding of fluid retention times

ithin and above the seagrass meadow, Rhodamine WT dye was

eleased at depths equivalent to the sampling volumes of the two

DVs at each of the three study sites. Dye was released in a fi-

ite pulse from a 5 mL syringe and water samples were then ob-

ained an average of 6 m downstream. The downstream location

as chosen based on the dominant current direction, initially lo-

ated by observing the progression of a tracer released into the

ow. At 30 s intervals, water samples were taken from this static

ownstream location and dye concentrations were measured with

 Turner Designs AquaFluor handheld fluorometer. Multiple con-

entration curves were obtained at various locations within the

eagrass and bare sites. Downstream concentrations, C , were nor-

alized by the dye concentration at release, C o . The e -folding time

as then calculated as the time for the peak in normalized dye

oncentration, C/C o , to reduce to 1 
e C/ C o ( Abdelrhman, 2002 ). 

Residence times are defined as the retention of a water-mass

ithin a set boundary, representing a finite transport through a

ystem ( Monsen et al., 2002 ). Dye tracers within a canopy can be

sed to quantify this residence time and reflect the relative rate

f exchange of water from within to outside the canopy ( Nishihara

t al., 2011 ). This metric is spatially variable and represents a local

easure ( Monsen et al., 2002 ) of the relative time water masses

re in contact with the seagrass. 

. Results 

.1. Site characterization 

Physical characteristics of each site are reported in Fig. 3 . Pre-

ailing wind direction during the deployment at the bare site was

oward the southwest, while winds during the sparse and dense

eployments were toward the northwest ( Fig. 3 A). The fetch length

t each of the sites was statistically similar (one-way ANOVA on

etch lengths at 30 ° intervals, p = 0.9); therefore wave development

 Fig. 3 B) was primarily dependent on wind magnitude. Water tem-

erature was consistent throughout the deployment period, with

emperature ranges of 29–31 °C. 

Average water column depths ( ± tidal amplitude) were

.6 ± 0.04, 2.5 ± 0.03, and 2.7 ± 0.10 m at the bare, sparse, and

ense sites, respectively ( Fig. 3 C). Water flow within the Northeast-

rn portion of Florida Bay is restricted from the tidal influences of

he neighboring Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico by the nu-

erous keys and shallow banks ( Wang et al., 1994 ); therefore, in

his area wind driven currents dominate ( Holmquist et al., 1989 ).

hus, both the bare and sparse sites had small tidal amplitudes.

he dense seagrass site was more influenced by tides from the

tlantic Ocean, resulting in significantly greater tidal amplitudes

one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni multi-comparison, p < 0.05) and

aster water currents compared to the unvegetated or sparse sea-

rass sites ( Fig. 3 D). 

.2. Velocity structure 

Above and within canopy mean horizontal velocities, ū , at

he two seagrass sites were determined from ADV measurements

nd compared to the unvegetated site. Within canopy velocities

ere reduced 45% and 54% at the sparse and dense site, respec-

ively, compared to above the canopy. Although the seagrass mea-

urements were taken at higher locations in the water column

ue to the presence of seagrass, these reductions were signifi-

antly greater (one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni multi-comparison,

 < 0.05) than the 26% reduction in near-bed flows at the bare site

 Fig. 4 ). 
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Fig. 3. Physical parameters at the unvegetated (bare), sparse seagrass, and dense seagrass sites. Note discontinuous time record between successive monitoring of the sites. 

A Wind magnitude and direction, arrows denote the direction toward which the wind is blowing with Northward up and Eastward to the right, B significant wave height, 

H s C water depth ( H ), and D horizontally averaged current, Ū = 

√ 

u 2 + v 2 , above the seagrass meadow. 

Fig. 4. Mean velocities, ū , ( ± 1 s.d.) above and within the seagrass meadow at the 

bare, sparse seagrass, and dense seagrass meadows. Measurements were located 

at z = 0.35 m and z = 0.15 m above the bed at the unvegetated site, z = 0.3 m and 

z = 0.1 m above the bed ( z/h = 2.0 and 0.7, where h is canopy height) at the sparse 

seagrass site, and z = 0.5 m and z = 0.3 m above the bed ( z/h = 1.4 and 0.8) at the 

dense seagrass site. 

 

a  

c  

s  

n  

fl  

b  

Fig. 5. PIV image of instantaneous velocity structure at the dense seagrass site, 

showing the strong shear layer and instabilities that form at the top of the canopy. 

Top of the canopy is located at z = 0 cm. 

c  

s  

i  

n  

o  
Fine scale velocity profiles, measured at 2 mm spatial resolution

cross the top of the seagrass canopy, were obtained from parti-

le image velocimetry (PIV). At the sparse site, unidirectional flows

howed low shear above the canopy but a shear layer developed

ear the top of the canopy. At both the sparse and dense sites,

ow was reduced within the seagrass canopy compared to above,

ut stronger mean velocity shear developed within the dense
anopy ( Fig. 5 ). Shear layers developed due to the presence of the

eagrass structure, which included an inflection point of instabil-

ty at the canopy-water interface. Vertical profiles of velocity were

ormalized by the maximum mean horizontal velocity at the top

f the profile, U . Normalized profiles show enhanced flow pene-
0 
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Fig. 6. Velocity profiles for current- and wave-dominated flow conditions at the 

sparse and dense seagrass sites normalized by the temporally averaged horizontal 

velocity at the top of each profile, U 0 . Horizontal line at depth = 0 cm represents the 

top of the seagrass canopy during non-wave conditions. Mean estimates, ū , were 

formed by first averaging the horizontal component of velocity, u , temporally then 

horizontally across all the PIV velocity vectors to collapse the spatial velocity data 

to a vertical profile. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Velocity spectra obtained via PIV for current- and wave-dominated flow pe- 

riods (black and blue lines, respectively) at two locations in the mid-water column 

for the A bare site and the B dense seagrass site, At the bare site, locations cor- 

respond to an elevation of z = 25 cm and z = 23 cm above the seafloor. This corre- 

sponds to the same change in elevation across the seagrass canopy at the dense 

seagrass site, where the upper sampling location was 1 cm above the top of the 

seagrass canopy and the lower sampling location was 1 cm below the top of the 

canopy. 
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tration into the sparse meadow as compared to the dense meadow

for current-dominated flows ( Fig. 6 ). At the bare site, the mean-

flow profile through the water column indicated the presence of a

logarithmic distribution in the velocity profile (not shown) and low

velocity shear ( d ̄u /dz ) as compared to the vegetated canopies. For

wave-dominated flow conditions, the strength of the velocity shear

decreased and the thickness of the shear region increases. Dur-

ing these periods, wave dominated flows produced higher veloc-

ity magnitudes (normalized by velocity above the canopy) within

the meadow than under current-dominated flows. This enhance-

ment of penetration of wave-dominated flow in to the canopy was

greater for the dense canopy than the sparse canopy. 

3.3. Velocity spectra and wave orbital motion 

Power spectral densities (PSDs) of horizontal velocities during

current- and wave-dominated flow conditions were determined

using PIV data, and spectra from above and within the seagrass

canopy were compared to the bare site ( Fig. 7 ). At the bare site,

the two spectra shown for the current-dominated flow condition

(black lines) are similar, suggesting that the magnitude of turbu-

lence and its structure is similar ( Fig. 7 A). For the wave-dominated

condition (blue lines), the energy within the wave band decreased

slightly with depth, as expected by linear wave theory. At the

dense canopy, there is again a similar slight reduction in turbu-

lent energy within the wave peak of the spectrum (blue lines),

but a large decrease in turbulent energy across the spectra for

unidirectional flow conditions (black lines, Fig. 7 B). Typically, a

−5/3 slope region only forms when there is a well-defined in-

ertial subrange, and we have found this is the case when mean

flows exceed 5–10 cm s −1 . These spectra suggest that the flow is
ominated by turbulence and that a typical cascade from large to

mall turbulent eddies does not form. This is indicative of both a

ow energy environment and one where turbulent eddies are be-

ng formed across a range of scales, likely due to a combination

f shear and wake generated turbulence. The reduction of total

nergy from above to within the canopy indicates that velocities

o not penetrate into the canopy. When waves were present, the

pectral energy within the wave-band of the velocity spectrum ac-

ounted for an average of 55 ± 14% of the total energy within the

parse site and 62 ± 10% within the dense seagrass site. 

To determine the extent to which reduction of wave orbital ve-

ocities within the seagrass canopy are due to natural attenuation

ith depth versus interaction with the seagrass blades, estimates

f wave-orbital velocities were computed using pressure sensor

easurements from the ADV ( u om 

) and compared with orbital ve-

ocities computed through velocity spectra ( u os ). Horizontal orbital

elocity using velocity spectra is calculated as ( Wiberg and Sher-

ood, 2008 ): 

 os = 

√ 

2 

∑ 

j 

S ˜ u ̃ u j � f j (4)
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Fig. 8. Horizontal wave orbital velocities, u os , within the seagrass meadows and at 

the bare site from spectral analysis, as well as expected orbital velocities, u om , cal- 

culated via linear wave theory. Error bars represent ± 1 s.d. 
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Fig. 9. Turbulent dissipation rate ( ε ± 1 s.d.) at the bare, sparse, and dense seagrass 

sites. 
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here u os is the root-mean-squared (rms) orbital velocity, S ˜ u ̃ u is

he wave portion of the horizontal velocity spectra, and f is the fre-

uency. This formulation computes the significant orbital velocity,

r the orbital velocity produced from the significant wave height,

hich has traditionally been defined as the average height of the

ighest one-third of waves during a sampling interval ( Wiberg

nd Sherwood, 2008 ). This method directly quantifies wave motion

ithin the seagrass bed. Utilizing pressure measurements from

bove the seagrass canopy and linear wave theory for small am-

litude waves, the horizontal component of orbital velocity, u om 

, at

ny z location within the water column can be estimated as ( Dean

nd Dalrymple, 1991 ): 

 om 

= 

πH s cosh ( kz ) 

T sinh ( kH ) 
(5) 

here H s is the significant wave height, T is wave period, z is the

ocation above the seafloor, H is the water column depth, and k is

he wave number such that k = 2 π /L where L is the wavelength.

he wavelength, L , was calculated as: L = L ∞ 

√ 

tanh ( 2 πH 
L ∞ 

) , where

 ∞ 

= 

g 
2 π T 2 . u om 

was then estimated for the same z location above

he bed as that computed for u os . 

The spectral method utilizes direct measures of water motion

o compute orbital wave velocities, while linear wave theory uti-

izes pressure variations driven by sea surface displacements and

ssumes the bed is frictionless to compute orbital motions. There-

ore, differences between orbital velocities computed from the

pectral and linear wave theory estimates should indicate the rela-

ive dampening of wave velocity due to frictional interaction with

he seagrass canopy. At all sites, there is a small, though not statis-

ically different, variance in the magnitude of orbital velocity com-

uted from linear wave theory, u om 

, as compared to the spectral

ethod, u os (one-way ANOVA, p > 0.05). This suggests that, at the

eagrass densities measured within this study, they do not have a

ignificant impact on the local attenuation of wave orbital motion

ithin the canopy ( Fig. 8 ). 

.4. Turbulent dissipation rates 

Turbulent dissipation rates, ε, were calculated from the one-

imensional spectrum of vertical velocities, as described in

eidenbach et al. (2006) . Briefly, a line of best fit with a −5/3 slope

as applied to the intertial subrange of the spectum during time
eriods without a substantial wave signal, and the magnitude of

he interpolated power density was used to solve for turbulent dis-

ipation according to the equation: 

 ww 

= 

12 

55 

1 

| ̄u 

2 / 3 | αε 2 / 3 k −5 / 3 + n (6) 

here S ww 

is the power spectral density, α is the Kolmogorov con-

tant equal to 1.56, k is the wavenumber, and n is the noise floor of

he spectrum. Taylor’s frozen turbulence hypothesis was employed

o convert spectral frequencies into wavenumber space according

o k = 2 π f/ | ̄u | . Only −5/3 slope lines with an R 2 goodness-of-fit

reater than 0.8 were used in the analysis to ensure a well-defined

nertial subrange and little contamination due to waves. 

The highest ε levels were found at the dense site ( Fig. 9 ), as

as expected due to the substantially higher mean flow conditions.

owever, ε levels were smaller within the dense canopy, as com-

ared to increased levels found within the sparse canopy, presum-

bly due to the enhanced turbulence caused by flow interaction

ith the seagrass blades. Due to the more sparse geometry, the

hear layer formed at the top of the canopy was thicker ( Fig. 6 ),

nabling a greater proportion of flow (relative to u 0 ) to penetrate

hrough the top of the canopy. This allowed for the production

f both shear-layer and stem-generated turbulence ( Nepf, 2012b )

ithin the canopy, and contributed to the locally enhanced rates of

. The bare site had ε levels similar to that of the sparse seagrass

ite, although with slightly reduced values at z = 0.15 m compared

o z = 0.35 m. 

.5. Reynolds stress and momentum transport 

Reynolds stress ( u ′ w 

′ ) estimates were computed for both wave-

ominated and current-dominated flows from ADV measurements

oth above and within the canopy ( Fig. 10 ). Although there is high

ariability in magnitude, measurements across the canopy-water

nterface showed a 20% decrease in the average Reynolds stress

ithin the dense seagrass meadow (one-way ANOVA, p = 0.05).

t the sparse site, average Reynolds stress within the canopy

ignificantly increased by 70% (one-way ANOVA, p < 0.05), likely

ue to increased flow penetration of the more open canopy. The

are site showed a slight decrease in Reynolds stress at z = 0.15 m

ompared to higher in the water column at z = 0.35 m. Upper water

olumn (above canopy) Reynolds stresses normalized by the square

f the ambient velocity, u ′ w 

′ / u 2 o , had values of 1.15 ± 0.2 × 10 −2 for
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Fig. 10. Reynolds stress ( ± 1 s.e.) at the bare, sparse, and dense seagrass sites. 
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the bare, 4.5 ± 0.7 × 10 −2 for the sparse, and 1.6 ± 0.2 × 10 −2 for the

dense seagrass site. 

To determine the mechanisms driving mixing across the canopy,

a quadrant analysis ( Lu and Willmarth, 1973 ) was performed,

which describes the vertical transport of momentum due to cor-

related instantaneous motions in the horizontal and vertical direc-

tions. Quadrant analysis, since it is applied to instantaneous veloc-

ity motions, cannot be performed after wave-current decomposi-

tion; therefore, no wave dominated flows are presented. ADV data

was first filtered to select for time periods both within and above

the meadow with very little motion due to wave activity. The u ′ 
and w 

′ values during these periods were then normalized by their

standard deviations over a single 10 min averaging window before

the full subset of samples was sorted into each of four quadrants.

Quadrants 2 and 4 are responsible for the momentum transport

through turbulent ejections (Q2), where low momentum fluid is

fluxed upward into faster overlying flows, and sweeps (Q4), where

high momentum fluid is fluxed downward toward the seafloor.

Typically, momentum transport is dominated by these ejection and

sweeping events, which advect low momentum fluid vertically up-

wards out of the meadow or transfer high momentum fluid verti-

cally downward toward the seafloor. 

Contours of the turbulent probability distribution function (pdf)

are plotted, and the percent of the distribution in each quadrant

is shown both within and above the canopy in Fig. 11 for current

driven flow conditions. Above the canopy at the dense site, ejection

(Q2) and sweeping (Q4) events account for 65% of the Reynolds

stress. Within the canopy, this increases to 81%, with 44% of the

motions caused by turbulent sweeps (Q4), suggesting that mixing

across the seagrass canopy is enhanced by turbulent momentum

transport near the canopy-water interface. At the sparse site, trans-

port above the canopy was distributed evenly across Q2 and Q4,

while within canopy motions were slightly dominated by turbu-

lent ejections; Q1 (21%), Q2 (31%), Q3 (22%), Q4 (27%). Momentum

transport was evenly distributed between Q2 and Q4 at the bare

site (not shown). 

The efficiency of turbulent momentum transport within the ver-

tical direction can be determined by calculating a correlation coef-

ficient for Reynolds stress ( u ′ w 

′ ) ( Finnigan, 20 0 0 ): 

r uw 

= 

u 

′ w 

′ 
σu σw 

(7)

where σ u and σ w 

are the standard deviations of instantaneous

horizontal ( u ) and vertical ( w ) velocities, respectively. Under wave

forcing, the spectral wave-turbulence decomposition was first em-
loyed to remove oscillations in the horizontal and vertical velocity

ignal due to waves, and u ′ w 

′ in Eq. (7 ) reflects only the Reynolds

tress due to turbulence. The magnitude of the correlation coeffi-

ient indicates the degree of organization of the turbulence, with

ncreasing magnitude reflecting more efficient momentum trans-

ort ( Raupach et al., 1996 ). In vegetated layers, turbulent transport

ecomes more efficient through the modification of turbulence by

he canopy that generates turbulent vortices. Overall, averages of

 uw 

= −0.19 for the sparse site, and r uw 

= −0.41 for the dense site

ccurred under unidirectional flows. Values for unidirectional flows

re comparable to published peak efficiencies of −0.32 for bound-

ry layers and −0.44 for pure mixing layers ( Ghisalberti and Nepf,

002 ). Wave dominated flows showed a substantial reduction in

ixing efficiency relative to unidirectional flow conditions. How-

ver, estimates of efficiency in momentum transport under wave

orcing, as measured by Eq. (7 ), should be interpreted with caution

ince σ u and σ w 

are expected to be substantially higher and not a

ood predictor of levels of turbulence. 

.6. Fluid exchange and mass transport 

During time periods surrounding dye tracer studies, average

mbient velocities were 2.8 ± 1.0, 1.5 ± 0.9, and 3.2 ± 1.4 cm s −1 at

he bare, sparse, and dense sites, respectively. Though ambient ve-

ocities were generally greater at the dense site, fluid retention was

ignificantly greater within the meadow compared to the sparse

ite (one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni multicomparison, p < 0.05,

ig. 12 ). However, retention times were not statistically different

etween the three sites above the seagrass meadow (one-way

NOVA with Bonferroni multicomparison, p = 0.1596). Over the un-

egetated seafloor, fluid retention was 2 times greater at z = 0.15 m

han at z = 0.35 m. In comparison, the addition of seagrass struc-

ure enhanced the retention of fluids 4-fold within the canopy

ompared to above. Computed e -folding times ranged from 0.5–

.1 min (30–65 s) at measurement locations higher in the water

olumn and 2–4.4 min (120–265 s) closer to the seafloor ( Fig. 12 ).

hese values are in general agreement with other field studies on

ntertidal macroalgal canopies exposed to similar wave and turbu-

ence environments, which found residence times of 5–37 s outside

he canopy, and 18–142 s within the canopy ( Nishihara et al., 2011 ).

. Discussion 

T. testudinum seagrass meadows were found to substantially

ower mean currents adjacent to the seafloor compared to an un-

egetated site. Reductions in velocity across the seagrass canopy

ere due to the development of fluid shear, which peaks at the top

f the seagrass canopy ( Lacy and Wyllie-Echeverria, 2011; Weitz-

an et al., 2015 ), and creates turbulence that controls the ex-

hange of mass and momentum across the canopy-water inter-

ace ( Nepf, 2012a ). The thickness and magnitude of the shear layer

ontrol the degree of exchange across the canopy ( Ghisalberti and

epf, 2004 ), and the scale of penetration of turbulence into the

anopy can be determined by: 

e = 

0 . 23 ± 0 . 06 

C D a 
(8)

here C D is the canopy drag, estimated as ∼1 for submerged

anopies ( Nepf, 2012a ), and a is the canopy frontal area per vol-

me ( Nepf et al., 2007 ). For the seagrass canopies in this study,

his relationship predicts a penetration depth of ∼ 2.6 cm at the

parse site and 1.0 cm at the dense site, suggesting greater ex-

hange within the sparsely vegetated canopy. This is also in general

greement with the measured penetration of mean flows into the

eagrass meadows ( Fig. 6 ). Wave action was found to enhance flow

enetration into the top of the seagrass canopy, especially within
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Fig. 11. Quadrant analysis of u’ and w’ turbulent fluctuations, normalized by their standard deviations (std) located A above and B within the seagrass bed at the dense site. 

Turbulent fluctuations C above and D within the seagrass bed at the sparse site. 
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he dense meadow. Although we were not able to quantify move-

ent of the seagrass blades, the swaying of seagrass blades was

bserved under wave forcing within our PIV videos. The enhanced

enetration depth within the seagrass may be caused by the oscil-

atory motion of the waves which periodically induced an opening

nd closing of the top of the canopy, thus enabling flow to be ad-

ected into the canopy. 

Previous studies have found that oscillatory motion always en-

ances flow within a canopy ( Lowe et al., 2005a ), and in wave-

ominated flows canopy drag does not influence oscillatory mo-

ion ( Nepf, 2012a ). The degree of reduction of oscillatory mo-

ion by the seagrass canopy can be predicted via the ratio of

ave orbital excursion length ( A ) to blade spacing ( �S ), such

hat A/ �S > 1 indicates significant attenuation ( Lowe et al., 2005a ).

he orbital excursion length was calculated as A = u os / ω, where

 os is the wave orbital velocity, and ω is the radian wave fre-

uency ( ω = 2 π /T , with the wave period ( T ) from directly above

he canopy; Lowe et al., 2005a ). For both density seagrass mead-

ws A/ �S < 1, and therefore, orbital motion was expected to pene-

rate the seagrass canopy. While A/ �S < 1 for both canopies, the

atio was significantly greater at the dense than at the sparse

ite (one-way ANOVA, p < 0.05). As expected, for both the sparse

nd dense canopies, waves penetrated through the canopy and

atched orbital motions predicted by linear wave theory. Further,

ave-current flows containing both orbital and unidirectional ve-

ocities penetrated deeper into the sparse canopy, increasing rms
elocities. 
Under unidirectional currents, momentum transport in veg-

tated canopies is typically dominated by sweeping events

 Finnigan, 20 0 0 ) carrying high momentum fluid into the canopy

rom overlying flow. The prevalence of sweeping events over turbu-

ent ejections increases with increasing canopy density ( Finnigan,

0 0 0 ). This was confirmed for the T. testudinum meadows, where

t the sparse seagrass site turbulent sweeps accounted for just

7% of the Reynolds stresses, which increased to 44% within the

ense seagrass meadow. Additionally, at the sparse canopy turbu-

ent ejections accounted for a greater percentage of the momen-

um transport, where greater flow penetration also led to increased

eynolds stress below the canopy-water interface (relative to mean

urrents). This may have been caused by enhanced turbulence gen-

rated by local stem-wake interactions of the flow that more eas-

ly penetration into the sparse canopy ( Ghisalberti and Nepf, 2004;

ondziolka and Nepf, 2014; Lawson et al., 2012 ). For both the

parse and dense canopies in this study, turbulence is dominated

y canopy-generated vortices as ah > 0.1 ( Nepf, 2012b ). However,

he relative depths of the canopies result in the sparse site being

haracterized as an unconfined canopy ( H / h > 10) while the dense

eadow is in the transition between unconfined and shallow

ubmergence ( H / h ≤ 5, for the dense meadow H / h = 7) ( Nepf,

012b ). With shallow submergence, canopy-scale vortices can

ominant turbulence in the water column ( Ghisalberti and Nepf,

005 ). Conversely, at the sparse meadow canopy-scale vortices

re stretched and secondary instabilities are more likely to occur
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Fig. 12. Fluid retention represented with the e -folding time ( ±1 s.e.), which is the 

length of time for dye concentrations at a location to diminish to 1/e of the peak 

concentration. Concentration curves for Rhodamine WT dye were obtained at two 

vertical positions in the water column, equivalent to velocimeters’ sampling vol- 

umes, at each of the three study sites (bare seafloor, sparse seagrass canopy, and 

dense seagrass canopy). ∗ Denotes statistically significant difference between bars 

(one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni multicomparison, p < 0.05). 
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( Finnigan et al., 2009 ). These secondary instabilities could also lead

to the increased turbulence observed at the sparse canopy. 

Though greater turbulence was produced at the top of the

canopy under wave conditions, results suggest turbulence due to

waves may not be efficient at transporting momentum. The effi-

ciency of turbulent momentum transport was quantified through

a correlation coefficient for Reynolds stress, r uw 

. Averages of r uw 

ranged from −0.19 for unidirectional flows to −0.08 for wave-

driven flows at the sparse site, and increased to r uw 

= −0.41 and

−0.09 for the dense site under unidirectional and wave dominated

flows, respectively. However, it is expected that the variance in

u and w will increase under oscillatory flow conditions, which

would decrease overall efficiency of momentum transfer. Within a

laboratory flume under unidirectional flows, Ghisalberti and Nepf

(2006) did find a decrease in exchange efficiency and turbulent

momentum transfer with oscillatory motion caused by the passing

of turbulent vortices from monami waving of the seagrass canopy,

which were smaller, weaker vortices than would be present in

a rigid canopy. This may suggest that the movement of seagrass

blades in a wavy environment acts to reduce the size and energy

of turbulent vortices. Efficiency is generally greatest near the top

of the canopy and decreases with depth into a vegetated canopy

( Raupach et al., 1996; Shaw et al., 1974 ). Though the efficiency

of the vertical momentum transport was low within the sparse

meadow, both the Reynolds stress and turbulent dissipation was

enhanced within the canopy. This increased the mixing across the

canopy, as quantified by a reduction in e -folding time. This effect

is presumably due to the enhanced turbulence caused by stem-

wake interactions ( Hansen and Reidenbach, 2013 ) and secondary

instabilities generated by canopy-scale vortices of the unconfined

sparse canopy ( Finnigan et al., 2009 ). 

Turbulence present within vegetated canopies increases ex-

change in the upper canopy ( Nepf, 2012a ), leading to enhanced ex-

change of scalars (such as nutrients and gases) across the canopy-

water interface ( Cornelisen and Thomas, 2004; Rheuban et al.,

2014 ). For Florida Bay, as seagrass shoot density increased, the

velocity shear generated at the top of the canopy increased ( Fig.

6 ), however the turbulence generated did not penetrate deep into

the canopy, thus reducing the vertical extent over which mix-

ing occurred. In the presence of waves, the efficiency of momen-
um transport declined while the turbulence within both density

anopies increased. Thus, the addition of waves enhances mixing

cross the canopy boundary, albeit at a less efficient rate as mea-

ured by Eq. (7 ). The enhanced fluid motion may not only increase

he exchange of dissolved and particulate matter between the sea-

rass canopy and overlying water, but may also have the added ef-

ect of stimulating seagrass photosynthesis and respiration through

he reduction in diffusive boundary layer thickness ( Hume et al.,

011 ). 
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